**ATTENTION RESIDENTS & PROPERTY OWNERS**
IMPORTANT TOWN NOTIFICATION SYSTEMS
Subscribe To Receive

Notifications

https://local.nixle.com/register/
To subscribe for NIXLE alerts, please use the above link and follow the steps as prompted. NIXLE is used by the
Waterville Valley Department of Public Safety to issue alerts to the public. These can range from road/weather
conditions, and also well town news and important notifications. You can choose which format method of the
message you would like to receive from email, text or voice recordings. This is a FREE SERVICE and all owners
and/or residents are encouraged to register.

Subscribe To Receive Town Website Notifications
https://www.watervillevalley.org/subscribe
We have implemented a way of keeping our residents informed of events and meetings that are occurring in the
town. Whenever a new event or document is posted to the Web site you have an opportunity to receive a copy of
that posting in your personal Email box, automatically. It won't be necessary to visit the Web site, although we
encourage you to do so, since you will not be able to subscribe to all folders. And if you decide that you no longer
want to receive notices automatically, you can use the following form to remove your name from the list.

How to Subscribe:

For example, to properly subscribe to News & Announcements you are required to supply
the following information:



Your Email Address
Select from the Mail Lists: e.g. Urgent Alert, Meeting Agenda, Meeting Minutes, or News & Announcements.
There are also sub-categories for each of the lists by department.

Subscribe

To

Receive

Grafton

County

Notices

https://public.coderedweb.com/cne/en-US/F4F68ACDD47F
Grafton County has instituted the CodeRED Emergency Notification System - an ultra high-speed telephone
communication service for emergency notifications. This system allows us to telephone targeted areas of Grafton
County in case of an emergency situation that requires immediate action (such as a missing child or evacuation
notices). The system is capable of dialing thousands of phone numbers per hour. It then delivers our recorded
message to a live person or an answering machine, making three attempts to connect to any number.

